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RUSSIAN FRONT IS

SUBJECTED 10 THE

TEUTONIC ATTACKS

German Official Report Claims
It Has Seen Pierced at

. Places.

FIGHTING IS VICIOUS

Probability of the' Evacuation
of Warsaw Being Seri-

ously Discussed.

London, July 18 The Russian front,
running from the Baltic in the north
to Bessarabia in the south, a distance
of nearly a thousand miles, is being
subjfictcd to vioJtnt attacks by the
Germans asd Austrian s and in places
has, according to the German official
report, been pierced-- ' .. - -

In the Baltic provinces General Von
Buelow, who Is using large forces of
Causery has crosed the Windau river
and is moving toward Riga. :f In the
Przasnysz district, Field: Marshal,-Vo- n

Hindenburg, who is making his fourth,
attempt to reach Warsaw, has twice
broken the Russian lines and compell-
ed the defenders to relay toward the
narrow river. .

' - v
In Southern Poland, after a period of

inactivity, Field Marshal Von Macken-Be- n

is again on the move and claims
to have captured . some Russian . ad-
vanced positions which stod between
him and his objective, the Lublin-Chol- m

railway. ' '
Simultaneously with these attacks,

which are the main ones, the Austro-Germa- n
armies areionvthe offensive

west of the yi8tula river. In central
Poland, and along : the Pneister river
in Galicla. As j wLa .the ' case in the
drive through western Gaiicia, the
Russians are fighting stubbornly, and,
on occassions are turning and deliver-in- g.

vicious - Wows at their .opponents.
But whether they, will be "able" to hold
their present lines is problematical. -

The probability of the Russians hav-
ing 'to evacuate Warsaw, which is
threatened by Von Hindenburg, in, the
neighborhood and Von Mackensen in
the south, is being" seriously " diseased.
The possibility of a further retreat,
however. Is being calmly considered in
Russia' where the old theory- - that the
further the enemy j is drawn into the
coun'tryrthe worse it is for him buoys
up their hopes of final victory.

For the present, Berlin is the only
capitol celebrating and again Field
Marshal" Von Hindenburg, iwhoses suc-"ce- ss

in the Przasnysz ." district i is the
cause of it, is being lauded.

With the enormous sum of German
troops being used for the offensive in

h.e east the greatest, movement of
the kind ever undertaken in the his-
tory of war the military critics here
do not look for any events of outstand
ing importance in the west for some
time to come. The Official reports is-

sued today, showed . thus far at - any
rate, no important move has been un-
dertaken by either side. There have
been artillery engagements all along
the front and a few infantry attacks,
but these were infinite comparison with
the operations in the east.

Unofficial reports continue to refer
to- - the fighting on "the Gallipoli pen-
insula, but these reports are not con-
firmed by the .headquarters concerned.
News from v that district is anxiously
awaited as the effort to clear the pen-
insula of Turks is about due..

RUSSIANS . GIVEN .SURPRISE

Berlin Rejoices Over Von Hindenburg
, . Victory.

Berlin, (via London), July- - 18. The
news of field Marshal Von Hindenburgs
newest surprise for the Russians, which
the war office announces has resulted
in important victories, was made
known late yesterday, causing general
rejoicing and the apeparance of flags
all over the city. - . -; -

Military critics attach great "signifi-
cance to the breaking of. the Russian
lines and the consequent Russian re
treat toward the Narew river, particui
larly the German advance between the
Pissa and Vistula rivers., threatens 'to
crumple the right ; flank

1 positions of
the Russians. ;' - . " :

With Field Marshal Von Mackensen
proceeding against the other flank, the
maintenance of conmunication is a se-
rious problem. The ' breaking of , the

, ,Russion line near Krasnostav, 34 miles
''south of Lublin, brings the Germans

dangerously near Cholm - and" Lublin,
both of their points are of the highest
importance for the Russians in main-
taining their positions n! the Vistula
region. - ,; :

Town of Gorizia Im JBombarded Air
ships Drop Bombs.

Geneva, (via Paris), July 18. A' dis-
patch from Laibach to the Tribune says
the Austrians are reported to be pre-
paring to take the on the
Isonzo front. Italians, according to this
dispatch, have made an advance of a
mile in the direction of the Plateau of
Tirnova, from which point they are
bombarding the railway communica-
tions with Gorizia. A, number-o- f sup-
ply trains have been destroyed- - ....

Fighting on the heights of Venero-col- a,

the altitude of which is 10,000
feet , has been severe ", particularly
around Garibaldi Hult, . Some of the
wounded were frosen before the Red
Cross workers could get to them. . . .

Gorizia was bombarded iby the Ital-
ians on the north, and is said also to,
:ave suffered considerably from, an at-
tack by two Italian airships that drop-
ped bombs on the fortifications. , :

DYE INDUSTRY IS

TO BE DEVELOPED

Project to Establish Plants in
This Country. 2

CORPS SWISS CHD TS

Inatead of Exporting Coal T irf rude
- to". sWiteerland, Intentiinr , to

v ,Uae
'

Swim Still in Many . ; A

nring Dyes in U. a

Washington, July 18. Importation
of a corps of Swiss dye stuff chemists
to, aid in; the development of the new
American coal tar dye industry is the
latest project of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce in its effort to
meet the. American dye stuff famine re-

sulting from the cutting off of the Ger-
man supply. -

A combination of Swiss technical
skill,- - American capital and the vast
American supply of coal tar would be
of "untold, value" in the development
of the American industry, according to
a statement by Dr. Thomas H. Norton,
of the bureau, made public today. Dr.
Nortpn asserts that the plan, which al-
ready has 1 been successfully tried by
Russia, would be the logical develop-
ment of the " present scheme under
which United States coal tar crudes are
to be exported to Switzerland, manu-
factured into dyes, and returned to this
country. Two Swiss dye chemists,
through the bureau, have already be-
gun negotiations with American firms
to undertake the establishment of
plants in this country.

"The transfer of corps of
Swiss expert color 'chemists to the
United States at this critical moment
would, be of untold value in furthering
the ; rapid evolution, of the American
Industry," said Dr. Norton's statement.
"It would be possible by their aid. and
direction to attain the maximum Of
economy in time and money in con-
structing new plants, in adopting, the
most practical and. effective mechanical
devices, in applying the most economi-- i

cal conditions, in the fea-.tures.- ofc

branch of man
ufactnre to lavdi'5 Toss" 6f "material alia
restrict the dependence upon highly
skilled and .expensive labor. It would
possibly enable the industry, in Wm

broader phases, to become so thorough-
ly rooted in' the economic life of the
country thatf Upon the return of nor-
mal international exchanges, legitimate
competition of foreign rivals could be
easily and effectively met." , S.- -

DIES ON OPERATING TABLE.

Fourteen-Year-O- ld Girl Passe Away
at Rocky Mount.

V Rocky Mount, N. C, July 18. Miss
Eula Coley, aged 14 years, died sudden-
ly yesterday morning on the operating
table at a local hospital, following sev-
eral days illness. The deceased was
the daughter of Sw. and Mrs.G. T. Qo-le- y.

The funeral waas held this after-
noon at 5 o'clock, by Dr. L M. Mercer,
pastor of the First Baptist ehurch, af-
ter, which the remains were'interred In
the family burying ground at the Coley
Jiome in Nash county. -

VILLA OFFERS PROGRAM

FOR REFORM MEXICO

To Refute Certain Charges,

'v Representatives Say.

Plan Is Submitted for
Conatitutional Government Oth- -

er Pronoeais and Pledge
Also Are Made.,

Washington, vJuly 18. , Represent- -

tives of the Villa government in Mexico
announced here tonight a program for
political, social and economic reform,
which they declared was k made public
at this, time" to refute "certain charges
that have been made to the effect that
the provisional government is disposed
to embrace various reactionary princi
ples." '

The pronouncement was prolonged
conferences held here by Enrique Llo-rent- ei

resident agent of Villa; General
Felipe Angeles, Diaz Lombardo and
Manuel. Binilla. Besides a plan, for re- -

organizing constitutional government
in the republic a cur
rency system, readjustihg the courts.
instituting ' educational ana , agrarian

fnrmii. the Villa leaders outline . a
long list of. proposals including an am- -
nesty. decree "to all political onenaers
excepting! those responsible for the
nnrthrnw of the constituted govern-- i

ment and the assassination of the pres
ident and vice-preside- nt ana oiner pud- -
lic officials."
' a tim is eiven to bring about elec
tions for senators and members of the
house of deputies, to name temporary
justicts of the Supreme Coujti pending
.l.nHnn to fill vacancies Caused ? py
death and lapses by limitation ; to call
elections for presiaeni ana,

in. accordance with constitutional
n.!nn. th chief executive and' the
time of election to be Ineligible"; to be- -

gin reprgaullns me luuijr, mo iuuiiow
of war to have supreme control; to: be-

gin reforms(without delay dealing with
social and; economic problems, after
feeding vthe Indians; to 'restore' the na-

tional railways under capable manage-
ment 'and on sound "financial .basis, and
t miaIv the financial prooienw vme
country.1 v- - , ,

LEO bl FiiiilK HAS

FiTlilCHAll
Physicians . : Succeed in Stop-pin-g

Flow-'- : of Blood."

WAS CUT WHILE ASLEEP

Negro Saya He Alone Committed the
Deed, Because ., "He Thought it
Should Be Done" Investigation

on Affair Probable

Milledgeville, 'Ga., July 18. Leo M.
Frank lay in the state prison hospital
here tonight wli;h what attendants
said was a fighting chance for recov-
ery. Physicians jhad succeeded in stop-
ping the flow of blood from a jagged
wound in his throat made with an im-

provised knife in the hands of Wil-
liam Creen, a fellow conyict, also serv-
ing a life term for murder. The blow
was struck as Frank slept in his bunk
in a dormitory late last night.

This latest most spectacular phase
of the two-ye- ar fight for Frank's life
may be the subject of investigation by
the Georgia prison commission, .which
refused to recommend that Frartk's
death sentence for-th- e murder of Mary
Phagan be commuted to life imprison-
ment. Reports from Atlanta were that
Governor Harris Intimated today he
would start such Investigation to as-
certain if Creen acted entirely of his
own volition.

Creen said todayt when taken from
solitary confinement long enough to
be questioned, that he planned ' and
executed, the attack alone. He was not
communfeative- - today and gave as his
only excuse that "he thought it should
be done." He ' said, however, that he
regretted his act.

Frank was quartered in a! dormitory
with about one hundred other prison-
ers and occupied! a bunk about forty
feet from one of Ithe two doors to 'the
large room. Creen's bunk -- was fourth
from his. No --

. prisoner is allowed to
leave his ' place ("without permission
from one of --the two guards on duty.
Shortly after 11-- i -- o'olook- last night,
Creen called out .for permission to get
up. and it was granted. -

Grabbed Frank By Hair,
He started -- down the line of bunks

toward thionAoaoupled , by Frank'.,
As he reached it he quickly grabbed'
Frank by the hair and delivered one
blow with the knife , he had concealed.
The attack was witnessed by the guard
who rushed to th0 bunk and prevented
Creen from striking again. Creen was
overpowered and among prisoners who
rushed to Frank's aid were two phy-
sicians, one . of whom, also was serving
a life term for murder.

The two convict' physicians gave
first aid and treated the wound until
Dr. Guy Corapton, the prison physician,
was summoned from, his home half a
mile away. The Lthree men took 25
stiches in Frank's, peck.. Dr.-- H. J.
Rosenberg, the Frank, family physician,
arrived from Atlanta today with nurses
He said that, whije Frank's condition"

is precarious he has a chance for
life 'Mrs. Frank was in Milledgeville at
the home of J. M. HBurhs! She was not
told of the attack! until after the phy-
sicians had. finished 'their work. She
became hysterical,! but. later was calm-
ed and was taken" tb the prison hos-
pital. ' i

The cut extends from the front of
the neck around the left side to almost
the middle of thr back- - of the neck.
Neither the winftpipe --nor the spinal
cord is hurt, but the jugular vein is
partly severed. The phyeicians' great-
est fear tonight, was that some of the
stitches might slip, causing more loss
of . blood. .4 '

Frank has benefitted by the outdoor
life since being brought to the farm
June 21. Though a small man,. he. al-
ways has had a j rugged expression,
and that coupled with his exercises of
the last three weeks are in his favor,
the doctors said. He took some nourish-
ment today.. i

Frank knew of the demonstration
against Governor Slaton whose term
recently expired, in - commuting his
sentence and also j of . threats to take
him . from . the prison farm by force.
Those who reached his side first last
night a,fter he was wounaed, believe he
had this all in mind when le said: "I
guess they have got me now." He did
not lose consciousness .and after being
taken to the hospital requested that
hfs assailant be forgiven.

Creen -- was sentenced from Columbusfr killing a man named Kitchen.
Short! after the crime a jury inquired
into hint sanity but declared him sane.
Saturday he. was helping to kill hogs
with other prisoners. He concealed in
his clothing the khife he used in the
butchering and later, it is believed, se-
creted

'it in his bunk.

no official Action taken
Governor Harrla Not Yet "Officially

Notified of Attack.'
Atlanta, Ga.," July 18. Governor

Harris said .' tonight he had taken no
official action in connection with the
attack upon'Leo MJ Frank at the state
prison farm at Milledgeville last night.

"Nothing has' been done in the mat.
ter as there has been no official . no-
tice of anything out of the ordinary . at
the prison," said the governor. . "I have
no doubt though, that the . authorities
will-tak- e such action as the' situation
demands." i - '.ti v

TWO CHILDREN KILLED ,

WHEN TRAIN HITS AUTO

Father and 'Mother of Cnlldren aaa
Others injured Near Hickory. f

AshevilleN. C, July 18. Carl Shu
'ford, aged 5, and Ruth Shuford, aged 3,

were instantly killed : tonight when a
Southern passenger, train struck the au-
tomobile in' which- - they were riding,
near Hickory. v- - :;

Belton 'C-- Shuford, their father, was
seriously injured,, and ; Mrs. . Shuf ord,
Miss' Bettie Hollyard.cand: ? Miss - Lola
Monday, the pthert occupants. of the car,-al-l

residents of .Hkckbry;'. ware slightly;
injured. .

NOTE TO GERMANY

MAY GO THIS WEEK

Further Discussion of Princi-

ples Not Probable.

WILSON COMING TODAY

Wilson and Lansing Understood - to
Have Decided to State Definitely

Consequences of Further "V-

iolation of Rights,

Washington, July 18. With the re-

turn here , tomorrow of President Wil-
son, the formulation of the policy to be
pursued by the United States as a con-
sequence of Germany' last note on
submarine warfare will be begun.

The President will collaborate with
Secretary Lansing in completing a note
to the German government that .has
been tentatively prepared, to be des-
patched possiblybefore the end of the
coming week., ,

While details as to the course which
Is to be followed are withheld, it is
known that both the President and Mr.
Lansing have practically made up their
minda that a definite statement of what
the consequences of ' further violation
of American rights would be should be
given the German gOYrnment n the
next communication. There is little
likelihood that there will be any fur-
ther discussion of the principles in-
volved.

By the recent attempt to destroy the
British liner Orduna carrying a score
of Americans on her voyage to the
United State's with no munitions or
contraband, officials here feel that the
position of the United States as stated
in its previous' notes has been mate-
rially strengthened. They . declare it
bears out the American contention that
the character of a vessels her destina-
tion and cargo can be safely determined
only by visit and search.

Information Lacking.
As yet official information is lacking

toshow . whether the Orduna was at-
tacked without warning and .what the
circumstances were of her encounter
with . the - German submarine. In ' dis
cussion ,of the case, stress is laid upon
the" xaet-th- at the 'vessel --waa-e route
to the United " States and carried r6
cargo of importance, making the at-
tack on a vessel carrying Americans
seemingly wholly unwarranted.

A statement of the circumstances
possibly will be made by American pas-
sengers .aboard the Orduna to the State
Department,. although j the American
government might take cognizance of
the newspaper statements. A thorough
investigation of the facts will be made
and a request possibly will be sent to
the German government for its report
of the affair.

Berlin, July 18. It is learned on good
authority that a German mining en-
gineer, who went to Turkey, just be-
fore that empire took up arms last
fall, to hunt for coal deposits which
might make the country independent of
foreign sources, found three excellent
deposits. .; The . Turks proceeded to de-
velop them, at once, and the German
government- - now believes that the coil
problem of its ally will not prove of
any embarrassment to her while hos-
tilities last.

HEAVY RAIN AND WIND

STORM MIDDLE WES T

Three Persons Killed by Light-

ning at St. Louis.

Rain Fell In Torrents Driven By Wind
That Jumped from 14 to 54 Miles

an Hour Missouri River at
Record Height

Kansas City, July 18. Two hours af-

ter .the Missouri and Kansas rivers
ceased rising, today because of heavy
rains last week, a; terrific rain and
windstorm swept eastern Kansas,
western Missouri and Southern Nebra-
ska and renewed fears of a disastrous
flood. The local weather bureau im-

mediately issued a general warning to
the residents and business firms in
the. east and west bottoms of Kansas
City,, that another serious rise in the
Missouri and Kansas rivers might be
expected.- - '

. The rain fell In torrents here, driven
by a wind ' that jumped from 14 to 54
miles an hpur in five minutes. Thous-
ands of Sunday pleasure seekers were
caught . by rthe storm.. Many signs and
trees were ; blown t down but no seri-
ous damae was reported.

At Topeka almost two inches of rain
fell In an. hour and local stream's were
reported out of their banks. The rain
fall : was. "heavy, along the Missouri
river galley northwest into Nebraska.

.The; .Missouri v reached a crest here
today of -- 28 feet which, with two ex-
ceptions, was : a foot higher than any
previous mark.; - Several blocks of the
residence district and a large part of
the .industrial territory of the east
bottoms were "under water, put as we
rise was gradual, the damage was not
great,:; , v

No acourateestimate of the effect
of today's rain", will have on - the river
situation ; was possible tonight, owing
to - demoralized . wire? communication.

, ' Three Killed at St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 18.;- - Three St. Louis-an- s

were; killed today by lightning when
one 'of - tjie most" severe thunder and
ralii .storms in recent years passed over
St. Louis and vicinity.. The dead; Louis
Vogtr29 years. old; Fred Wyungewalter,
4;VWilXlam Leonard. 18.

Trade Commission and Manu
facturers Meet in Qiicago,

MUCH TIMBER WASTED

Purpose of the Commimloii la to Flad
Out How Lumber' Supply- - Ut Be

ing Utilised Forest
Conservation.

Washington, July 18. Conferences
between the Federal Trade Commission y

and lumber manufacturers, beginning
tomorrow at Chicago, will form a part
of a general investigation "of the lum
ber Industry. ....
- According to an -- announcement from
the commission's officers today, the
work begun by the old bureau of cor-
porations In with the for--V

est service and bureau of foreign and
domestic commerce, Is to be taken up
and effort to "find --out how the lumber
supply of the country, is being .utilized
and whether or not normal and. healthy :
conditions exist In the forest lining in-- "
dustries." .

"As the situation Is declared by the
forest service," said the announcement
"although logging and forest fires arei
reducing the . lumber suprny by eighty
or more million feet, a year, much low-grad- e

timber is not - marketable. From
a quarter to a third of the materialgrown in the forests is wastd in man-
ufacture. From the lumberman's stand-
point the country seems to be glutted
wlth-luraber;1bu- ti there is no prospect
of any permanent, weakening in the at-ta- ck

of the 45,000saw mills on the ng:

forests... There has also been
much ; speculation :in timber which has
tended ' to- - enhance timber values and
.to., increase the prices demanded bv
lumber mills. : The development of aas-eocjat- ons

of lumber manufacturers and
distributors has occasioned belief that
prices were being raised artificially "

--.. The, Forest Service, the announcement
says, is taking part in the investiga-
tion, particularly because of its bearing
on .forest conservation.

s i. j FIRST MEETING TODAY.

Representative AH Lumber Blanuract-urers- "
Associations Are Invited.

Chicago, July 18. Members of the
Federal Trade Commission will hold
their first Chicago meeting tomorrow.
The commission is on its way across
the country on an Investigation of bus-
iness conditions and the meeting here is
to discover facts about the, lumber In
dustry. It: will last two days.'

Representatives of all the lumber
manufacturers' associations in the
United States have been invited to ap-
pear before the commission. A repre-
sentative of the Federal Forest Service
will give evidence regarding the lum-
ber market as It affects the govern-
ment's property.

Among those who will make state-
ments are R. H. Bowman, New Orleans
La., president of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association; Charles S.
Keib, Kansas City, Mo., president of the
Southern Pine Association; C. I. Millard,
Norfolk, Va.,1 North Carolina Pine Asso-
ciation, and George B. Watson, New
Orleans, secretary of the Southern Cy-
press. Manufacturers' Association.

Aside from the fact that this Is tha
first mee.ting. the commission has held
outsidT " of Washington, the hearing
here .is of interest in that the Federal
government not only acts as an Inves-
tigator of. a' large industry, but-also- ,

appears as the owner of extensive tim- -
kber holdings, which it has been en
deavoring to market. - ,

THAW SPENT DAY QUIETLY,
ATTENDING CHURCH IN MORNING

Went to Philadelphia and From There
Will go to Pittsburgh

Atlantic City, N. J., July 18 Harry
K. Thaw left here late today for Phil-
adelphia where he announced he would
spend the night. Thaw evidently is
very fond of the ocean, for one of the
last things he. did was to take a
plunge In the surf.

Thaw spent the day very quietly.
Shortly after breakfast he strolled out
on the board walk and met James Mul- -
len, an old friend of Dr. Sylvester L.
Scovllle, president of the University of
Worcester where Thaw attended school
Mr. Mullen, who Is ninety years old,
took him to the First Presbyterian
church, where they heard the pastor.
Dr. Henry M. Mellen, preach.

After ; church, Thaw again went to
the beach. He posed for the moving
rictures and , spent the remainder of
the r.fternoon at his hotel chatting
with friends. ,

Thaw, who came here Friday night
after being given his freedom by the
New York supreme court, said he felt
greatly refreshed by his two days stay.
He was undecided as to 'when he would
leave Philadelphia, for Pittsburgh, but
said that he expected to reach the lat-
ter city in a few days.

GREAT BRITAIN LIMITS
THE SALE OF LIQUORS

Certain Hours , of Sale Prescribed aad
No Crediting Allowed

London, July 18. Besides limiting
the hours during which liquor may be
sold in towns where : the government
has taken over control of the sale of
liquors, the. Board of Control, appoint-
ed to deal with the munitions, ,has or-

dered that there shall be no treating
and nas prohibited the giving of cred-
it for liquor.

The sale of liquor in licensed houses
is permitted only between the hours
of noon and 230 P.' M, and between,
$ and 8 o'clock In the evening. No
orders may"; be given or accepted for
spirits to be consumed off the prem-
ises on Saturdays and Sundays and only
between noon and 2:30 P, M.. on other

V- - The':pnaIfy-'o- f contro Mentions pt'.'ther
regulations 1m .fixed at six months ImV
prisqnment "anft a fine of 500.
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DECLINE TO DISCUSS

PROPOSALS TO ftUMAUIA

Concessions by "Austria Re-

garded ;as Confidential.

Amnrances of . Rumania - Friendly .Neu-
trality, With Perhaps Even . Her

Participation In War Aa-aina- t

Entente Powers.

Berlin, - (via Londoner-July 19. Ger-
man offlcials"declinev to discuss" the

proposals, to Rumania,
which have-as.'thei- r object assurance of
Rumania's friendly and per-
haps ' even -- participation in " the' war
against entente, powers. - '. ; .

No denial ,isrrutti6red that such pro-
posals have been made, but' Germany's
knowledge of the nature of the -t- erritorial

. andother . concessions offered
by; her. ally is, regarded as confidential
and inquirers'.are - referred to' Austro-Hurigari- an

sources for details- - !It is an
open secret that one phase of the ne-
gotiations has to, doVwith. shipments of
niuhitiohs' to"" Turkey passing through
Rumania, liiese negotiations have not
reached a decisive polnt- - ahd it is' con
sidered certain that a negative answer
from Rumania has not been received.

The negotiations between Turkey and
Bulgaria have not yet been concluded.
Turkey is willing to make certain ter-
ritorial concessions, in : the Adrianople
district to give Bulgaria the desired
ralroad route to the sea, but. the point
escaping general .attention is the fact
that Turkey demands in ' return not
merely passive neutrality as hereto-
fore but particlpatfoflf.or at least some
form of pressure against Turkey's en-
emies. . '' ,

"

ULTIMATUM TO RUMANIA

Being Prepared by Austro-Hungar- y,

I the Report
London, July 1U. An Austro-Germa- n

ultimatum to .Rumania is being pre-
pared, according to the Moscow Rus-sko- ye

Slovoe,' hich Is . quoted - in dis-
patches received here. " It is added that
large bodies of the Teutonic troops are
massing on the Rumanian frontier to
give emphasis to the ultimatum, which
it is declared? will demand unimpeded
transit for munitions Of war.

FIVE DEATHS FAOM HEAT.

Another, Inwane From Ppurewelre Wea
. ther, Commita Suicide.

Philadelphia, July 19 Five deaths
were reported' here today as due to the
heat and a sixth' man' committed suicide
While temporarily insane from the op-
pressive weather, conditions. The max-
imum temperature fdr-- the day was a 90
degrees at 3 o'clock, "three degrees less
than the maximum' yesterday, when the
majority' of those who died today were

'overcome:
f

; Auatria'a Losses. ,
. Zurich, X Via Parla, July. 18.--L- a Cor
rlspondenza'- - publishes "an - estimate . of

Ml ift f
if . It

Thomas A. Edison.

EARLY THIS MORfllHG

President Ends Longest and
Most Strenuous Vacation.

Large Crowds Greet Wilson at Every
Stop He Pays Particular. Atten-

tion to the BabiesShakes
Many Hands. v

On Beard President Wilson's ' Train,
New .Haven, Conn1, July 18. President
Wilson today brought .to a;" close - the
longest and most strenuous vacation
he has had since entering the White
House. He left Cornish, N..H.j' this af-
ternoon and will arrive .in Washington
early tomorrow morning, prepared to
give immediate' consideration" to - the
German situation and other, problems. "

President: Wilson is. taking back . with
him to Washington ? the results-- - of - a
caref ul and detailed study of the last
German . note , on , submarine, warfare,
for discussion with Secretary Lansing
and other members of his cab.inet..

Despite thfctact that no details of
the President's: return, "tip. were" given
out In advance,,he,was.gree.ted by-larg-

crowds at every stop, this' afternoon1.
At several places; he. sjtepped out-o- n

the rear platform of. hjs . private car
and shook hands with as .many-peopl- e

as time permitted. - .1.Virtually ajl the people of Cornish
and Windsor, . Vt.; saw .their, -d- istinguished

summer neighbor pfff frpmthe
'."Summer Capitol,', he. waived, his -- hand
and took off his hat; to, tjie assembled
crowds: as they , applauded ; him.
: Tbre President paid particular atten-
tion to the babies at th different stops.
At Bellows FaHs, Vt. , he asked that a
small oy be llfted to shake
hands, with him-- 1 and ; at r Greenfield,
Mass., chucked- - a baby under the chin.

"It is rather hot weather for babies,"
he remarked to the. mother,

LONDON' PAPERS - COMMENT

ay 'Attack on Orduna Prove Ger---
many's Defiance American Demands.
London, July 19. The morning news-

papers commenting on the judgment of
the' court of inquiry Into the Lusitanla
disaster and the attack yb a German
submarine . on" the Cunard ' line 'steamer
Orduna,- - characterized the "latter as
proving tnat Germany ca,res pothing
for the American protests against "Ger-map.- yi

submarine warfare The" Daily
Tele graph in an - editorial1, aysr '

. "We1 have.' In: this '.incident , the con-
fession by the enemy - that; in spite of
all protests' from neutral, countries and
pretests on his part-- in , the case of the
Lusitai,ia, he is unrepenting: Germany
has advertised once more that she rec-
ognizes so law. pf. good. or 'man..",;

.The Daily GrPh.ic .in an editorialt.

JThis latest outrage .may, Jelp con- -

vlpce- - the American , people. that . the
German : government .attaches; no i mora
Weight. . to President, ; Wilson's . "dis--

fpa.tehes than to ajy .other scraps 1 of
paptr.' . :. ;

the - Austrian - losses Since .Italy's ,en-trari- ce

in the' warf.It'nxes: the "n umbers
of officers- at' 00TiJi These Vi include
three 6eneral& - ' -

, - . - ' ' - " i , t . j" . x.'i- i

Valparaiso, Ind., July 18. "Two men
'. ere killed and five others seriously in-
jured in a collision between, a railway
fro tor car and r a. swteh engine.-nea- r

Bonne Grovo, this coutyt:. early; today.
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